


COLLEGE COMMEI'ICEMENT SPEECHES

are meant to be inspidng, uplifting affain
that impart a few words of wisdom to
graduates about to set out to make their way
in the world. So amoog the many topics
British author J.K. Rowling might have
broacbed in her June 5th address to Har-
vard's 2008 graduating class, failure was

certainly an offbeat choice. After all, what
did shq the audnr of dre wildly successful

Harry Poner series. know about failure?
Moreover. how could it b€ rclevant to this
particular audience ofyoung adults, among
the b€st and brightest oftheir generation?

But in her speech, titled "The Fringe
Benefits of Failure. and the lrnportance of
Imagination," she told the crowd, "What I

fearcd most for myself at your age was not
poverty, but failue ... And by every star-
dar4 I was the bigge,st failure I loew."

For all of Rowling's success-nearly
400 million copies of her books have been

sold worldwide and her fortule is €stimated
at $1.I billion-her early life and forays
itrto fiction were far more modest. Her
childhood drearn was to write novels, but
her parenls, who came from unduprivileged
backgrounds, worried she would never
suwive and encouraged her to do some-
thing technical or otherwise financially
practical. She compromised by studying
classics in college and afterwad wo*ed as

a r€s€archer for Aan€sty InterDational. But
it wasn't until she found henelf as a young
divorcee living on state bencfits that she hit,
as she said, 'tock bottom."

"I was jobless, a lone parent and as poor
as it is possible to be in modem Britain
without being homeless," Rowling told the

crowd of soon-to-be Harvard alumni. But
it was during this dark time that she was
atrle to reach for her goal ofwriting fiction

because, in her mind, she had aothing Ieft
to lose. "Failure meant a shipping away
of the inessential. I stopped prct€nding to
myselfthat I was anytling odler than what
I was, and began to direct all my energy
into firLishing the only work that man€red
to me. Had I really succeeded at anyhing
else, I might never have found the deter-
minatioo to succeed in the one arena I bc-
lieved I tuly belonged"

Her failurc, io fact, eilded up as the
catalyst for her hemendous success. "The
knowledge that you have earerged wiser
and stronger from setbacks means that
you are, wer ater, secure in your ability to
survive," she said in her speech. 'You will
never truly know yourself, or the strength

ofyour relationships, until bottr have been
t€sted by adversity."

SOUNDS A BlT DEPRESSIiIG AIID, TO BE

honesl trot much fun. AAer all. failure isn't
one of the things most college graduates

Iook forward to pufliog on their CVs. In
fact, failing is an experience most people
go out of their way to avoid, rather than
embrace. Attitudes toward failure differ
around the world: Lr Asia, it's something
ro be ashamed of, to be hidden from family
and fiiends; many Europeao countries
have tried to legislate against it by creat-
ing social-welfare syslems lhat prorect
citizens from the most dramatic economic
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bestselling author

catastrophes; in the U.S., it can sometimes
be a badge ofhonour, but only ifthe failure
has an immediate popularity benefit, like
losing the American ldo,/ competition but
getting your l5 minutes offame.

Of course, failure isn't an experience
to be deliberately sought, and cushioning
ouls€lves against its harshest blows makes
perfect sense. But failue isn't something
to be despised or ashamed of, either- As
J.K. Rowling went on to say in her speectL
"Failure gave me ao inner secudty that I
had never attained by passing examinations.
Failure taught me things about myselfthat
I could have leamed no other way." Failu€
may feel horible, but it can actually be
good for you.

That's not a message we hear a lot about
these days. Saunter into the self-help aisle
ofthe averag€ bookstore and it's clearjust
how success-obsessed we are- The shelves
are crammed with books purporting to
reveal, in flowery language and pastel
colours, how we can lose weight,
make money, go green and have better
relationships with more sex-all after
minimum effon and without setbacks.

Yet some of history's most impressive
successes started out as big, fat failures.
Ludwig van Beethoven's teacher told the
young musician he was hopeless as a
composer; then Beethoven went deaf, yet
he still mamged to compose some of the
most mvishing music ever written. Abraham

Lincoln suffered a nervous breakdown and
lost several Congressional bids before be-
coming a U-S. president and abolishing
slavery Business woman Carly Fiorina dis-
appointed her parents by dropping out of
law school after one semester, bul went on
to be vice-president ofAT&T and CEO of
Hewlen-Packard. British Prime Ministcr
Winston Churchill. who flunked sixth
grade. suffered a sb'ing ofcatastrophic de-
feats agai$t the Nazis and was booted out
ofofice after the war, yet is still considered
his country's greatest waftime leader He
summed up his philosophy like this:
'Success is the ability to go fiom failue to
failure with no loss ofenftusiasm."

The stories of the world's most
successful failures suggest that \trhat
maners most is not whether you win or
lose, but how you fail.

THAT'S A LESSON AAS(ETBALL STAR
Michael Jordan took to heart, Jordan, offen
describ€d as the geatest basketball player
ofall time, was cut fiom his high school
team the fiIst time he aied ouL He went on
to lead the Chicago Bulls to six National
Basketball Association championships.
Ir a commercial for Nike-famous for its
failuredefying tagline "Just do it''-Jordan
says. "l've rnised more than 9.000 shos
in my carcer I've lost alrnost 300 games.

Twenty-six times I've been busted to take
the game-winning shot. and missed. I've

failed over and over and over again in my
life and that is why I succeed."

Sports is an arena in which fail-
ure would seem to have no place, but
the experience of Billy Beane suggests

otherwise. As a teenager, Beane had it all.
He was goodJoohng and athletic, the star
ofhis high school football, basketball and

baseball teams. But once his professional
career wilh the New York Mets started in
1980, things took a tum for the worse. He
averaged a measly.2l9 batting average
with only three home runs. It went on like
that for l0 years.

But in 1990, when Beane finally quit as

a player and became a scout, he became
a great one. In 1997, he signed on as

general manager of the Oakland Athlet-
ics, and the team promptly embarked on
an amazing winaing streak, despite having
one of the smallest player budgets in the
major leagues. How did Beane manage to
mess up a playing career that seemingly
couldn't go wrong and then mastermind a
magnifi cent managerial record?

"Experiencing the first had led Beane
to the solutioDs he used to achieve the
second." former cricket star Ed Smilr
writes in his book l{hat Sport Tells Us
About Life. "Beane's reflections on his
own career had iaught him to respect per-
formance-largely because it was never
demanded of him as an emerging player
.. . Talent only matures when hamessed



wuhin a personality that is capable ofsell-
improvement. And talent, ironically, has a

0astJv knack ofprotecting the talented liom
the urge to self-improve."

lllE IMFOnTA'ICE OF ll.lls I.ESSON HAS

been bome out by t}e research of Stanford

University psychologist Carol Dweck
Her studies show lhat failure, viewed as a

leaming experience-in other words, as

an opportunity for self-improvement--can
build and shen$hen n€w neural pathways

in the bmin.

Dweck has spenl her career srudying
rnrelligence. ard finds that the way people

view their own intelligence has a profound

effect on how they react to setbacks. She

was irterested in how pcople coped with
failure. and through her research noticed
that some people, given a problem or task

rhey couldn't solve. tended lo blame them-

selves. or becomc discouraged or extrem€-

ly defensive. others becarne invigorared
by the same failure. reponing they enjoyed
the challenge. "lnstead of lhinking thal
their lives had come to a screeching halL.

fiey believed that lhis was a signal to trr
harder, to fy something new, that it was an

opportunity to leam," Dweck explains. "l
was determined to figure out what beliefs
wcre al the hean of these two different
reactions to faihue."

Dweck thinks people in the first
category ha!e what she calls a "llxed"
theory of intelligence- they believe
they re bom with a 6nite talent for leam-
ing. They tend to fixus more on tasks ther

can already do well, and have a fear of
nying things that might involve making a

misuke or appearing stupid. Those in the

laner 1roup. who berornc Inorc motivated
bl firilurcs. hurc ar "crpendable theor.
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their attitudes about their intelligerce
affected their math grades. Those studens
who had fixed mindsets saw their math
grades slip. ln reaction to failue, they said

th€y planned to study less for math class,
or would even consider cbeating. Those
with expandable mindsets saw their math
skills improve. [n reaction to failue, drcy
said they d srudy harder and spend more
time on math.

ln the secood pan ofthe study, Dweck
conducled an eight-week workshop
designed to teach the students with fixed
mindsets thal they could expand thelr
thinking, describing the brain as a muscle
that grows sbonger the mor€ it's us€d.
Afler the workshop. Dweck says, the group
showed a marked improvement in their
math grades and study habits. "lt changed
their fcar of failure.' she says. "lt allowed
them to work wholeheartedly and not
protect themselves against the possibility
of a meaningful failure."

After the workshop. the students were
asked if they'd changed their minds about
anything. Says Dweck. "Many of the
students said that when soEething is hard
for them. instead ofgiving up. they keep
going, because they know that by doing
that they are making tleir neurons grow "
ln fact, that's exactly what happens in the
brain when leaming occurs. Connections

among syrupses, which link nerve cells m
de brain, become stronger tlrc more often
leaming is repeated. And new synaptic
connections are formed €very time the
brain learns somethirg new. So fail-
ure isn't only a great teacher, it's a $eat
brain-expander.

How do fixed mindsets b€come set, even
at young ages? Dw€ck recalls a time when,
as a student at a public school in Brooklyn,
New York- her teacher seated the class ac-
cording to IQ, with those students on the
Iower end of the scale overlooked when
it came to certain privileges like clapping
erasers or carrying the flag to school
assemblies. While Dweck was seated in
the No. I spot, she found tlat "it took the
joy out of leaming, because you felt that
you were being evaluate.d all the time."

Her research has shown that whel
you praise a child for intelligence or
talent, he or she sees failure as something
undermining it and becomes so afiaid of
making mistakes that motivation is stunted.
But ifyou put fte emphasis on the process

or the etrort dre child is putting in, the child
leams to be resilient in the face ofsetbackj
and is more open to seeking challenges.

REGARDING FAIIURES A3 LEARI{ING
opportunities is crucial outside the
classroom, too. In business, willingness to
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i1r.rr ;'l'ii11ur1,t r'a' prrt into praetise a
quarter-century ago at the educational-soft-
rvare firm Davidson & Associates, where
founder Jan Davidson, a Los Angeles-
based teacher, came up with the idea to use

computem to teach math to children. She

invented the highly successful computer
game Math Blaster in the 1980s, which
she spun off into a number of other edu-
cational compuler games, making millions
in the process. Still, she ran her company
rnuch the way she did her former class-
room, saying to her employees, "'This
is a place whe.e you should make lots of
mistakes. We don't want you to be afraid
to Lake c risk. l used to have a sign in my
schoolroom that said, 'lfyou don't make
10 mistakes a day, you arcn't trying hard
enough."' She and her husband Bob have
since sold their software company and
gone on to found the.Davidson Institute
for Talent Development, which offers
scholarships and educational prograrns for
highly gifted students.

Failure in business is, irt fact, more
common than success. More ttran half of
all dot-coms that received venhfe-capital
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slin i',.ors is l w iliev rlply ihe klo,vledge
gained liom laihue. To tal<e a iesson iiom
automaker Henry Ford. who went banl-
mpt multiple times before getting Fod
Motor Company offthe gourd: "Failue is
simply the opportunity to begin again, this
time more intelligently."

Failed companies tend to be ignofed
completely in busrness case studies. In-
stead, rcally successful companies are
compared with mcdiocre ones. Michael
Raynor. a professor at the Richard lvcy
Sthool of Business in London, Canada,
and a distinguished fellow with Deloitte
Research in Boston, Massachusetls, won-
dered why. "I doni have any psychological
dau to back this up. but lailure is depress-

ing," Raynor says. "We'rc not interested in
failure; we'rc interested in success. I tlLink
it's kind of telling when we use lhe word
'dinosaut' that's a metaphor for failure
when, in lacL dinosau$ are one ofthe most
successful life forms that ever evolved."
Raynor's research shows businesses that

succeed the most and businesses that fail
the most tend to have identical strategies:
They take big risks.

British satirist Max Beerbohm once
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both cornrnit (hcrn'el\cs to high-ri"k \(n
tures that other companies can't imitate.
''What we've missed is thal companies thal

'have failed and those that have succeeded

tend to havc strategic lhal actually lool
more or less the same," Ral,nor explains.

In his book The Sttategy Paradox,
Raynor looks at the example of Japanese

elecnonics company Sony and the spec-
tacular ffop of its Betamax video-cassefte

rccorder (VCR). In the early 1970s, Sony
developed the technology ofthe VHS ma-
chine, but co-opemted with Matsushita a

much bigger company that had been de-
veloping its own technology to avoid
having to compete. Eventually. Sony wenl
it alone with its Betamax system, focus-
ing on making its machine high-qualiry
rather than low-cost, and maintaining an

iron gnp on technolos/ licensing. Matsu-
shita dereloped rI-s VHS using rhe oppo5-
ite stmtegies and ended up dominating the
video-renul marlel eventually driving the

Betamax ioto oblivion. Both companies
pursued sLraLegies that involved big
cornmitr.rents and big risk. Sony failed.

Fast-forward to the early 1990s, when
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Sony was rolling out is MinrDisc player.

Afier its Betamax failure, the company
stole a page &om the Matsushita playbook:

Il made the machrne affordable and look a

looser approach to licensing. But because

fie MiniDisc launched just as the Internet
was making the download market possible,

the need for such a player ceased to exist.

Sony failed again, even though it adopted

the strategy ofthe company that had beaten
it geviously.

Few people would regard Sony as a

failed business. For Raynor, the lesson is:
The opposite of success is not failure, but
mediocrity. To achieve big successes, you
need to take big nsks: ifyou take little or
no risks. mediocrity is guaranleed. Ra),nor

says the key is to have a number ofhigher-
risk strategies up your sleeve in case one

or more of them doesn't pan out. "It's an

indictment of what we've come to thinlr
ofas the prerequisites ofsuccess," he says.

"Failure can be beneficial, but you have

to leam the right lessons from it." In other
words, you can't be a game<hanger in the

business world unless you try something
dsky, which might w€ll result in failure.

THE SAIIIE "SUCCE!iS 8IA;" IS PRESEiIT

in science. With scientific research often
backed by big corporations or large
university budgets, the prcssure to pro-
duce findings that are positive or dramatic

can be overwhelming. Scientific joumals

can therefore be reluclant lo publish shid-

ies lhat don t show a positive correlatron
or result-such as, say, the idea that eat-
ing canots r'sn'r conelated wiri enianced
eyesigjt. The Journal of Negotive Results

in Biomedicine was founded as a way to
promote the open discussion of negative
or unexpected resulls. and. according to
its website, "is ready to receive papers
on all aspects of unexpecled. controver-
sral. provocative and/or negative results/
concluslons ... providing screntists and
physicians with responsible and balancec
informatirrn to supporl informed experi-
mental and clinical decisions."

Unreponed scientific findrngs. whether

positive or negative. can skew funher re-

search and hamper firnding for imponant
studies that may be prompted by negative

resuls. "Publishrng well-documented fail-
ures may reveal fundamental flaws and

obstacles in commonly used methods .

ultimately leading to improvements in
experimental designs and clinical deci-
sions," the Joarzal 3 editon write.

A number of significant scientific farl-
ures have, in fact, produced positive de-
velopments. In the 1830s. scienrisr Charles
Goodyear had a vision ofmaking rubber
the malerial ofthe future. He .pcnr nlore
than a decade working on the \ ulcaniza-
tion process, enlisting the help of fanlih.
friends and anyone else uho rrould ir.ren
to him and contribute fllnds Goodr ear $ a-s

laughed at by polential inre:tor. anJ crcn
tbrcun into jail several tlmes b\ credrtors
(he did some of his lirst erperiments liom
hisjail cell). lt wasnl Lmtil he accidentally
spilled aconcoctron oirubb<r and rrrher ma-
terials on a hol store that he carne up with
a mixture that could stand up to extreme
temperatures. rvhich er entually became
the basis for the tires sold by Goodyear, a
cornpany named in hi5 honour even though
Goodyear had no affiliation $ift it.

Even Viagra. surelr one of lhe most
successful drugs ofall time. started out as a

mistake. In 1992. phannaceutical company
Pfizer was t€sting the dftg sildelafil for the
alleviation of angina. chesl pains caused
by heart disease. The rnen involved in the
clinical trials for the medicalion found
that. while it didn'r allecr rheir chest pain
\ery much, it drd hare a ma*ed effect on
their libidos. Plizer's blunder launched a
multibillion-dollar industry.
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"Discoveries we claim come fiom re-
sea.ch are themselves highly accidental,"
writes Nassim Nicholas Tzleb in The Black
Suran: The Impact of the Highly Inprcb-
able. "They are tbe result of undirected
tinkering narnted after dte fact, when it rs

dressed up as controlled research. The high
rate of failure in scientific research should
be suflicient to convince us of the lack
of effectiveness in its design ... Random
rinliering is the path to suc!€ss."

JASON ZASKY IEARNED FIRSTHAI{O
the porenrial oftinkering with an offbeat
idea. As a wnler for rhe no$-defrrncl Mr-v-
cian Magazine.he and the the staff were
laid offin 1999 when the magazine fold€d.
He iound himself walking the streets of
New York City with his cousin, who sug-
gested he start a magazine about failure.
Now co-founder and editor ofthe onlinc
F a i lu re Ma gaz i n e (falluremag.com), which
just celebrated its eighth arniversary, Zasky
jokes, "As soon as I heard those two words
together, I like to tell people now, I saw
failure as my future-"

The publication features a daily column
about historical failures called "This Day
in Failure," and even markets a line ofFail-
urc Weal a collection ofmugs, T-shirts,
courier bags and baseball caps featuring
the magazine's logo. Zaslcy now makes a

pretty decent living from failure.
And naturally he has a lot ofperspective

on the topic after eight years writing about

Betamax VCR
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but nnediocrlty
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it. Mainly, he feels, failure is in the eye
of the beholder. "Success is kind of bor-
ing," Zasky says. "Failure is much more
interestiry to read abou! and to study, and
certalr y to work on. lt's a univenalexped-
ence we can all relate to." Often, he says.
success is completely accidenlal, and is
built on sornething thal is viewed initially
as failure. Take fie Canadian cough syrup
company. Buckley s, which has capiralized
on failure-in dris case, its failure to make
a cough slrup that's palatable.

For the past two decades, Canada's No
I cough syup company has been rurming
the slogan, "It tastes arful. And it works."
Citing the unique herbal ingredients that
make the product so effective-and so
awful ro ingest- Buckley's even launch€q

a Bad Taste Tour in which company execs
travelled around the country videotaping
consume$' r€actions to the product_ The
winner. wearing a suitably disgusred
expression, was featued in a Buckley's
television commercial, with morc photos
of grossed-out customen appearing on
the company's website (buckleys.coml.
Oorel slogans the company has run include
owner Fmnk Buckley quipping, "I wake up
with nightrnares that someone gives me a
taste ofmy own medicine" and "I came by
m) bad taste honestiy -l inhenled ir tom
my farher." The campaign seems to have
worked. because the company s market
share increased by 1 0 percent afterward.

Zasky says his most memorable failure
is Moe Norman, who was, he says, "the

geatest golfer the wo d has never known."
Norman, a native of Canada, joined the
Professional Colfers' Associalion tour ix
1959 and quir after fewer dE two seasons.

His golfswing was impeccable. but his per-
sonality was unsuited !o the golf world. "lf
you've ever seen the movie Raihtfian with
Dustin Hoffinan, he was like the Rainma[
of golf, " explains Zasky.

If Norman gcew bored during a hushe4
slow-pac€d toumament, he might simply
lie down on the green while other golfers
were playing. His appearance was usually
unkempl and people who knew him specu-
lated lhat he might be a high-functioning
autistic. Even though he didn't achieve
the fame and recognition he might have
if he'd had a more conventional person-

ality, he was inducted into
the Canadian Golf Hall of
Fame. His unique swing-
now known as "0re Norman
Swing," consisting ofa short
backswing and a short fol-
low-though-was unortho-
dox, extremely accuaate and
utterly unique. Tiger Woods
once said only two golf-
ers in history "owned their
swing": Ben Hogan and
Moe Norman.

"Formative defeats are
usually a central strand in
any successfu I sportsman's
story-bccause failure,
for almost every athlete,
is written into the script,"
writes Ed Smith in ,t4rdt

Sport Tells Us About L/?. "The importanr
question is not wherher you wili fail- but
when, and above all, what happens next."

Sooner or latel failue is pretfy much
inevitable. In fact, a life devoid of fait-
ure is in many ways not a full life. As
J.K. Rowling told this year's Harvard
graduating class. "ll is impossible to live
without failing at something. unJess you
live so cautiously that you might as well
not have lived at all-in which case, you
fail by defaLrlt." So ifat frrst you don t suc

ceed, ty, try again-but try to fail better.

MARfSA TAYLOR wrole aboul lhe silence
of an anechoic chamber in lhe July/August
2008 issue.

the Towerwas built on. The Tower at-
tracts hordes ofvisitors because of its
odd architecture.

aME: Ren and Deanna
Thompson
oGcuPATto : Founders of
Irreakupservice.com
FAIIURE: The marded couple, who met
through an hternet dating site, had
encountered so many losers via online
datingthat they decided to profit from
their misfortune. Theyfounded a Web-
based "breakuD service" that delivers
the bad news to the reiected party by
ohone call or letter.
soufte: fajur€ord.cor

Great, moments in failure
Sometimes the greatest success stories stem from
the most dismal failures.

AME: LOUiS L'AMOUT
occupaTto]{: Writer
FAILURE: L',Amour couldn't seem to
catch a break in the publishing world;
a couple hundred of his stories were
reiected before his first one was
published in 1935. Today, more than 300
milllon coDies of his 123 Western- and
frontier-themed books are in print, and
almost two decades after his death, he's
still one of the most popular novelists in
the U.S.

aME: Joshua Davis
occupAfl oN: Professional
underdot
FAILURE: Davis, a 129-pound data-entry
clerlq was stuck in a dead-end lob, but
after enterint the U.S NationalArrn
wrestling Championship (and losing), he
made a career ofentering such obscure
competitions as bullfighting, sumo
wrestlint and backward runnin& which
he chronicled in a bookfhe under
dog: How I SutviYed the world's Most
outlandlsh competialons.

t{AtuE: Bonanno Pisano >
OccuPAtlo : Alleted
architect of the Tower of
Pisa (the architect's identity ts

still in disoute)
FAlLuiE: The architect of "the
world's most famous construc-
tion mlstake" failed to account
for the unstable. bog-,ike terrain


